INTRODUCTION.
THE problem of the meaning of fever involves us in a study of the separate events which are connected with or are part of this interesting phenomenon; from which it follows that the main points of my thesis are three in number:
(1) That the exciting cause of fever is the inactivation of antibody by the bacteria.
(2) That the purpose of the change indicated by the systemic symptoms of malaise and anorexia, as also of the specific immunity response, is in the main economy of body energy, and (3) That the purpose of the rise of temperature ;s to accelerate the production of antibody, either normal or specific, as the ca 3e may be. After studying typhoid fever in tt 3 wards for several years without result, I chose as a form of experiment to produce fever in L yself by subcutaneous injection of typhoid vaccine, since by this method I was able to record at each experiment an additional known factor, namely, the number of bacilli operating; in dealing with cases of typhoid one is quite ignorant of this factor, which no doubt varies quantitatively from day to day.
With regard to the validity of experimenting with vaccine and drawing conclusions which bear on natural typhoid fever, Hort and Penfold [1] , experimenting with a large variety of bacteria, found that live and killed cultures produced almost identical rises of temperature, " immediate fever." Later, Besredka [2], using bacilli of the dysentery, typhoid, and cholera groups, found that doses (lethal in twenty-four to forty-eight hours) of either live or killed culture, caused death to the animal and exactly similar inflammatory lesions in the intestines. Thirdly, I myself, during the two hours after an accidental intravenous injection of 500 million typhoid vaccine, experienced two acute attacks of diarrhoea (with fever). I think the best plan is to observe first what we can of the facts, and then consider the results in the light of previous hypotheses put forward; I shall therefore describe first the experiments, then attempt a discussion; but since each experiment includes an estimation of the bactericidal effect of my serum, it will be necessary first to outline the technique used.
Details of the preparation of material and of the working manipulations will be found in Wright's " Technique of the Teat and Capillary Pipette." A living typhoid culture was counted against red blood corpuscles, and the dilution found which was killed by all of a series of normal serums when M-PA 1 [November 20, 1923. 50 c.mm. vols. of each ingredient are used; this was taken as the standard suspension and with my culture (1068) gave 100,000 bacilli to a c.c. of test mixture. As shown in the scale at the side of the charts, this standard suspension mixed with varying dilutions of serum was used to estimate bloods above the normal bactericidal power, while suspensions of 10,000 and 1,000 bacilli per c.c. were used for weak bloods. The mixtures were taken up in a large-bore throttled capillary pipette, which was then sealed at both ends and incubated for twenty-four hours at 380 C. Before incubation the mixtures are clear, but if growth occurs this is shown by well marked turbidity which can be proved, by plating out, &c., to consist of living typhoid bacilli; the clear vols. will be sterile. Dilutions of serum were made with 0'85 per cent. saline; but dilutions of bacillary suspension were made with broth in order to provide equal opportunity for multiplication in each mixture. The serums were tested when between four and eighteen hours old, and unheated. It is important to incubate the test mixtures as soon as possible after mixing or results will be erratic.
Bactericidin and complement co-operate to destroy living or dead typhoid bacilli, so that variations of either constituent may affect the results, and since the object of the test here was to determine the patient's power to kill typhoid bacilli (and not just the amount of bactericidin present) there was a distinct objection to using heated serum with guinea-pig complement in that we should thereby eliminate a possible natural variant and substitute a foreign one. On the other hand the variation of complement in the human normal is probably negligible; for two years I had occasion to do the Wassermann test with heated serums and titrated complement from a normal human [3] , and using four people alternately I found that though one individual had more complement than the other three, each kept almost constant at his own level; this has been confirmed by Hayden [4] .
The value of the test for comparative observations depends mainly on the standardization of the suspension. At the same time the use of normal controls is advisable. Before using the test in practice I made twenty-seven experiments on twelve normals during a period of weeks, and found that the killing power varied only from a dilution of serum of 1 in 2 to 1 in 8, and again, though individuals varied, each kept almost constant to his or her own level; in 122 subsequent tests on typhoid patients, and on myself after inoculation, results varied far above and below this range. I have also, where possible, tested the agglutinating effect of each sample of serum, and, in the series mentioned, bactericidal and agglutinating effects were found to vary in the same direction; agglutination is not a vital test but serves as a third method of control.
(I) EXPERIMENTS. (A) ON THE NORMAL SUBJECT.-In the intestinal lesion in typhoid, local inflammation brings an increased quantity of blood fluid into contact with the bacteria; this can be observed in process at the site of an experimental subcutaneous injection. Now it is well known to all laboratory workers from observation of the absorption test that contact of bacteria and serum in vitro means inactivation of the normal or specific antibody present. This interaction occurs in infected tissue, and the continual return of inactivated fluid to the circulating blood causes a gradual diminution of the total blood content in antibody, an effect which can be shown in vivo to be associated with fever.
Section of Pathology
Chart I.-To take the simplest example, subcutaneous injection of 2,000 million bacilli caused fever lasting twenty hours, with a hundred-fold decrease of bactericidal power in my blood.
The next step was to see if this association holds good in fever, such as that of the first week in typhoid before appearance of specific antibody, and CIIARIT I. being unable to find cases in hospital at this stage I made the attempt to imitate the conditions in mild form in myself-full imitation would mean incapacity to record.
Char-t II.-I must first point out that all through these experiments I have made no attempt to estimate the small blood variations which might occur CHARTT II. after small doses, because if we graduate any technique to too fine a point we immediately run into danger of exposing to view our own errors of working; the smaller doses were used only to feel my way.
From this chart it will be seen that a series of doses increasing daily from 50 million to 600 million caused an intermittent fever slowly rising to the seventh day. On the fifth and sixth days fever was continuous and the bactericidal power, twice tested, showed a decrease: another fall, occurring on the third day between 11 p.m. and 2 a.m. on a short rise of temperature, is interesting as suggesting that even a small rise of temperature at an hour when this should normally be falling represents a greater reactive effort than appears on the surface. Now, if we may bring imagination to bear and increase both the size and 3 4 Heath: The Meaning of Fever-Illustrated from Typhoid continuity of the doses, and so of the effects produced, we should, I think, see a continued supernormal temperature and a continued subnormal bactericidal titre, and this, I believe, represents the conditions in the first week of typhoid. In support of this view I would recall to your minds the high percentage of positive blood cultures obtainable at this stage, since we cannot imagine bacilli living in the blood unless antibody is very deficient. up a problem which appears at first sight insoluble. If, as I am suggesting, depletion of antibody below normal is the cause of fever, how can fever continue (as we know it does) with an immunity considerably over normal ? Though the proposition seems paradoxical, explanation is comparatively simple. Chart 11I.-After inoculation in a normal subject, it is possible to demonstrate specific antibody in the blood at the eighth or ninth day. This increases slowly to a level well above normal. This level is maintained for a considerable time and is not, in my experience, raised by further doses of vaccine; in this case it was unaltered for three months, but became normal again in nine months (the chart only covers a short period).
Chart IV.-This is directly continuous from No. II, and as the result of the ten doses we see again that a definite level of immunity is established which (where undisturbed by experiment) remained the same for two months, but was falling at six months. The old normal has been temporarily replaced by a raised " immune normal " which, excepting disturbances, remains stationary for some time.
Secondly, fever occurs only after doses and (discarding the smaller effects as too fine for our technique to detect) we find with fever a dip in the antibody curve; from which, I think, we may take it that some depression of blood titre below this " immune normal " is an essential factor in the causation of the fever.
i Applying this observation to the case of typhoid fever we can picture on the one side the patient's reactive forces working to establish the new normal, on the other side the bacilli, using antibody at a rate which prevents its attainment. In this chart, where there is fever, the blood titre falls; if~f ever~~~wer cotnuu th tir wol ra _4; wng1D .i1Eie ontinuousl beo th immunity level~~~~~shwn thug abov the ol norm 'fever were continuous the titre would range continuously below the immunity 'level shown, though above the old normal: i.e., the demonstrable titre would rest between the old and the new normals somewbere round the lowest levels shown in the chart, while the steady-level would exist only in mind as the unrealizable ideal.
This strongly suggests that the titre demonstrable during the fastigial period -of typhoid represents just such a position of balance, and records covering aefervescence commonly showv results a.ffording support to this view. I select two from fifteen.
Chart V.-This shows a defervescence of typhoid fever in which the rise of antibody occurred after the beginning of lysis, showing that the maximum titre was not in fact attained during fastigium.
Chart VI.-In this case a rise is shown to occur after the temperature had reached normal, so that " recovery " of the blood titre to the " immune normal" appears to extend well into convalescence. Topfer and Jaff6 [5] record results comparable to these.
If this view be accepted, we have in fastigium, as in the first week, association of fever with diminished antibody content of the blood, but the titre 5 6 Heath: The Meaning of Fever-Illustrated from Typhoid here has failed to reach the ideal, and not, as in the first week, been depressed from a previously existing level.
In addition to this association, a direct relation can be shown to exist between the fall of blood titre on the one hand, and both temperature and symptoms on the other; but in this connexion cognizance must be taken of the fact that temperature in fever does not rise indefinitely; the mean is rather raised to a higher level, after which intensity of attack is more likely to prolong than increase the rise, while rest in bed may keep the temperature low but prolong the duration. The relation can be best shown by taking in order the factors which influence the rise.
(C) FACTORS WHICH INFLUENCE RISE OF TEMPERATURE.-Variation of sensitivity to the stimulus, or individual variation, does not come into view here.
(1) Size of Dose.-In Chart IV (omitting the second dose of 2,000 million) the first two doses were too small to cause appreciable blood variations, i.e., the fall of antibody was very small: 50 million caused a short rise of temperature to 990 F.; 500 million a similar but prolonged rise; and we can safely assume that more antibody was used and re-formed (I disturbed the end of this curve by~~ĩnetn the nex doe) Th Me fis 2,0 milo case a fai ris ofr togetherelT an in th 1same1 dircin bu it ca be shw in seea way thatzIII _IXT this2 form ofP presetatio doe2Ls no reea the wholetruth.
(2) RateotAirpingf oe.O the twotdoses. offrs 2,000 million casdafi ineo ChapratuI,hre immualfnityisbequa (ailso dose0 ailind inactivated atbody) eiethe seonhinjseedston nhormtal thempieratre apease tod haveobento antbsorbdy vsery slwyiove twot deeqays disturb,anceof blood titre was rinapftepreiablre, baym toehnqe,andi the temperaturein barel riscanboenhormal:eerlay theaistds seod(injected on a raised temperature) cue apsharp ratiohven complbetei veigh hours, an appreciable fall in blood titre, and definite rise of temperature. It; seems that the greater rate of absorption caused a greater fall of blood titre and consequent increased rise of temperature: but this again is not all.
(3) Difference of Immunity Level before Injection.-If we compare now the three doses of 500 million in Charts IV, II, and III, in order, we find that asĩ mmunity is lowered there is a marked increase of temperature, and from my experiences I feel safe in assuming that if there was any difference in rate of absorption it was certainly more rapid with the high (and not the low) immunity, and cannot have been responsible for the increase of temperature.
It would seem, so far, that increase of the dose or rate of absorption cause more rise in temperature by increasing the fall of the existing blood titre; it is therefore only necessary to consider blood titre and temperature. Assuming that equal doses will produce equal falls of titre, this fall will be a larger part of a low than of a high immunity, and this may account for the increase of temperature.
(4) Relation of Blood Titre and Temperature.-For the last experiment in Chart IV I calculated (from body-weight and test results) that my total normal antibody is capable of dealing with (or equivalent to) about 400 million typhoid bacilli, and with an immunity of twenty-four times normal (Chart IV) with about (24 by 400 =) 9,600 million bacilli. To test this I gave myself a dose of 9,000 million bacilli the effects of which on temperature and blood are shown in the chart.
In the absence of an experiment showing the effect of 400 million versus normal blood, if we compare the rise of temperature with that shown after the dose of 500 million versus normal blood in Chart III, it will be seen to be roughly four-fifths of this.
This seems to show that if the dose bears the same proportion to the total immunity, whatever that immunity may be, the resulting temperature will be the same: and since, with a similar absorption time, any dose must cause a relatively proportional fall of blood titre, we can now say that the rise of temperature depends exactly on the proportion which the fall of blood titre bears to the total immunity.
To put this into mathematical form one would need first a technique which would show the exact blood condition over a period of hours and register the smallest variations, and, secondly, each temperature record would have to show a clean rise and fall. I do not think we possess a perfect technique, and I have therefore calculated from the dose (taking 400 million bacilli as the normal equivalent or unit of measurement), worked out the proportion of dose to total immunity, and put the results in the form of a table against the rises of temperature. Though I have selected the temperatures with the cleanest rises and falls, each of the first three show either a small rise on the second day or a somewhat flattened apex; I think both should be considered as having the value of say i to 10 F. added to the recorded rise; an addition of 0.70 F. to each of the first three temperatures would perfect the temperature series. Perhaps it would accord better with actual conditions to take the proportion against half the dose for subcutaneous and the whole dose for intravenous injections. The local discomfort or pain and the systemic symptoms of malaise and anorexia are personal sensations and not measurable. I can, however, say quite definitely from my records and memory of my experiences that they do not depend on the proportion of the total antibody inactivated: they appear to correspond with the level of antibody titre, increasing in severity as this is lowered. This explains how one can on one occasion be exceedingly ill with a temperature of lOl' F, but on another, comparatively well with a rise to 102' F.
Though the number of experiments is perhaps not enough upon which to form the basis of a final conclusion on so important a subject, I think they show a sufficiently clear association of facts to support a provisional theory, as follows:
In certain bacterial infections with fever, the resulting inactivation of antibody causes a disturbance of blood equilibrium, and, as happens when volume is altered by heemorrhage or the hydrogen hydroxyl balance upset, the body reacts to restore balance. Fever does not occur unless the existing normal or "immune normal" is depressed: when the blood titre is lowered, actually or potentially, the rise of temperature increases as the proportion of antibody inactivated (or dose of bacteria) to the total antibody content is greater, while the local and systemic symptoms increase in severity as the blood titre is lowered towards zero. I think the evidence forms a very strong case in favour of considertng the disturbance of blood titre as the actual exciting cause of fever.
(II) DISCUSSION.
The number of hypotheses extant tells us that there is to-day no generally accepted view on the theory of the cause or purpose of fever [6 and 7].
(A) CAUSE OF FEVER.-Speaking generally, previous experiments have shown that fever follows injection of bacterial or other protein, and if the animal recovers, an antibody, specific to the protein used, is formed. Assuming that my experiments mean that the rise of temperature increases as the proportion of antibody inactivated to total immunity, this must be added as an important fact to be brought into line with any theory before it can be accepted. Suggested Causes.-It is not now acceded that salt per se causes fever [8 and 9] ; the prevalent idea is that the actual agent is of a protein nature, and in infections is bacterial.
Foreign Protein.-Friedberger [9] showed that in an animal sensitized to a protein other than bacterial, minute doses caused fever, but large doses caused collapse and subnormal temperature or even death. This was said to be due to a toxic product, anaphylotoxin. Vaughan [10] added the observation that specific proteolytic ferments were formed in response. Besredka [11] showed also that a minute second dose will protect from the shock which otherwise follows a large one.
Though it seems that protein fever must eventually be brought into line with bacterial fever, sufficient work has not yet been done on the condition of the blood to enable one to form a final opinion. Since these are not natural infections it is possible we have not yet evolved a form of defence comparable to that we possess against bacteria. The fact that immunity results, however, suggests analogy.
Non-neutralized Bacterial Protein.-If this were the active agent, fever would be in inverse proportion to the inactivation of bacteria by antibody: this is not so. Bacterial Endotoxin.-Neither temperature nor symptoms are proportional to the dose of bacteria.
Bacterial Exotoxin.-This has not been satisfactorily demonstrated in connexion with bacteria which cause fever; and in pure diphtheria and tetanus, where toxin is known to act, fever is usually slight [12] .
Toxin formed by Bacteriafrom the Body Tissues.-This idea has been strongly supported by Hort and Penfold [8] . These observers found that supernatant fluid from broth cultures causes fever, and argued that bacteria formed from the medium a "pyrogenic" substance which, however, they could not separate from the bacteria: it is more probable that the fluid contained autolysed bacteria. They next found that emulsions of pus or spleen juice from an animal recently infected and rich in bacteria did not, while a subculture from a septicmmic animal (grown in hamolysed blood to represent bacteria from septicsemic blood) did cause fever; from which they argued that the pyrogenic substance was formed, but slowly, from body tissue: it is clear, however, that bacteria in tissue fluids will have been neutralized by antibody, and Broughton-Alcock [13] has shown that a vaccine of live sensitized bacteria does not cause fever: in fact, this and Broughton-Alcock's work strongly support the view I have brought forward, since a neutralized bacterium, being unable to combine with more antibody, will for this reason be incapable of causing fever.
Protein Split-products.-Probably the bacteria-antibody complex is neutral and innocuous. Vaughan [10] , however, has suggested that this interaction results in a toxic split-product of protein which in itself causes fever. If this were true, fever would be proportional to the (amount of antibody or) bacteria neutralized. In addition to the contrary evidence already brought forward, my experiments show that 2,000 million and 9,000 million in Chart IV and 1,000 million in Chart III each caused less rise of temperature (and incidentally fewer symptoms) than 500 million in Chart III.
Lowering of the Antibody Content of Blood.-If the conditions described in my experiments are true the only possible explanation of the cause of fever is as follows: The circulating blood, impoverished in protective substances by interaction of the whole bacterium with antibody in the lesion, acts as a physiological stimulus to the nerve centre concerned and in this way causes fever. Fever will then be a defensive reaction of the body intended to restore the antibody equilibrium of the blood. (1) Purpose of the Rise of Temperature.-According to Krehl [14] , who quotes Ziegler, Hildebrandt, and Filehne, of animals infected with several different bacteria, those which had the temperature artificially raised by puncture of the mid-brain suffered less severely than the controls. I have shown also [15] that the duration of a common cold may be cut down to three days by effecting a rise of temperature to between 1010 F. and 1030 F., whereas a rise to 1000 F. or less does not prevent pus formation and prolonged trouble. There is therefore evidence of beneficial action.
Kolmer [16] quotes Graziani and Fukuhara to the effect that animals kept overheated produced typhoid lysins and agglutinins more rapidly and more abundantly than those kept cool, and Findlay [17] has shown that peritoneal exudate of pigeons had a greater bactericidal action on pneumococci when at 420 C. than at 373 C. Findlay, and Werkman [18] too, also found that lowering the temperature of animals by vitamin deficiency or administration of pyramidon (Findlay) made them susceptible to bacteria to which they were normally immune.
There is, therefore, clinical evidence that a raised temperature is of benefit in infection, and laboratory evidence that it affects antibody production and action favourably: in each case lowering the temperature artificially has the reverse effect.
The relation of the rise of temperature to the proportion of total antibody inactivated shows that as the danger to the organism increases so the temperature rises: i.e., it rises in response to the call for rapid production, and the two 2,000 million doses of Chart IV indicate a definite relation with rapidity of reaction. I think the raised temperature accelerates antibody production as it does other organic processes.
(2) Purpose of Raised Specific Immunity.-The last experiment in Chart IV shows that with an immunity twenty-four times normal one can dispose of twenty-four times as many bacilli as with a normal blood, for the same expenditure of energy as shown by the rise of temperature. This is a very great economy of body energy in production of antibody, and at the same time each c.c. is more efficient owing to concentration of antibody.
(3) Purpose of the Change indicated by the Systemic Symptoms.-The systemic symptoms merely indicate inhibition of normal activities, and release of energy for defence; in other words, conservation of the total body energy.
SUMMARY.
Fever associated with bacterial infection is due to the inactivation of blood antibody by the bacteria in the lesion; temperature rising as the proportion of antibody inactivated to the total antibody content increases: severity of symptoms increasing as the antibody titre falls towards zero.
The impoverished circulating blood, acting on the nerve centre, excites impulses which:
(1) Inhibit normal activities and free energy for defence.
(2) In place of these, there start two (abnormal) defence processes which, (a) form fresh antibody, and (b) raise the temperature to accelerate this process. Lastly, where specific immunity is exhibited this enables the patient to use his energy in greater comfort and more economical fashion, and increases the efficiency of the blood fluids as destroyers of bacteria. PRACTICAL CONCLUSIONS.
If this thesis be accepted I think one can draw the following conclusions (1) Since even large doses after specific immunity is established cause no further rise of immunity, the usual second prophylactic dose of typhoid vaccine is useless, and vaccine during the fastigium of typhoid will only hinder the patient.
(2) Five hundred million (Chart III) produced an immunity of sixteen times normal, while 3,550 million (Chart IV) one of twenty-four times normal.
If, as this suggests, there is some relation between attack and immunity response, the second prophylactic dose should be given within a few days of the first, and vaccine during the first week of a mild typhoid would be likely to increase the immunity response.
